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The Mount adapts to COVID-19 issues
Francesca Del Curto
The Circuit

The donkey and elephant are symbols of theDemocractic and Republican parties. Cartoon by Maria Blong

Benedictine awaits election results
Riley Funk & John Tuttle
The Circuit

The 2020 Presidential Election
has come to a head between the
incumbent Republican President
Donald Trump, and the Democratic nominee, former Vice President Joe Biden.
Linda Funk, an Atchison
native, is no stranger to working
the voting booth. Funk has been
a part of the election process for
over 15 years. Regarding specifically the 2020 election, she
expected this one to be different
from past elections.
“This election is getting a lot of
attention. I believe that the voting
numbers this year will outnumber
any of the elections I have worked
thus far,” Funk said.
One of the main reasons for
this election being different is the

amount of mail-in voting ballots
being used out of COVID-19 concerns. Millions of mailed ballots
are being recorded, accounting
for some of the delay in election
results.
Dr. Joshua Wolf, the advisor
for one of Benedictine College’s
political organizations, the BC
Young Democrats, spoke with
The Circuit about the election,
offering some ideas of the issues
at hand.
“The most important issue in
this election is difficult to pin
down and obviously varies for
each voter,” Wolf said. “Gun
control, Roe v Wade, racial
tensions, economic downturn, the
pandemic – all issues that figure
prominently in this year’s election
cycle.”
Many of these bear imme-

diate relevance for Benedictine
students. Racial minorities on
campus have sought better representation. Pro-life ministry is
integral to Benedictine’s Catholic
identity.
Benedictine, like other colleges, has also had to navigate
quarantining students on account
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
With such high-stakes issues,
election day and its aftermath
have made Americans take notice.
“I think most Americans are
nervous about this year’s election,” Wolf said. “There has been
an unusual amount of instability
in the US over the past year and
that instability has increased
voter anxiety.”
The Carter Center, a nonpartiSee Election pg. 4

The sisters of Mount St.
Scholastica Monastery have been
in lockdown since March and
both the monastery and the college have felt this separation.
At the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic, the sisters’ primary
concern was for those who were
most vulnerable in their community living in Dooley Center, the
monastery’s nursing facility.
Only one sister has tested
positive and recovered from
the virus. However, some of the
staff, such as nurses and kitchen
workers, have become infected
since March, causing stricter
quarantines and precautions for
the sisters.
Sister Carol Ann Petersen, the
director of the Sophia Spirituality
Center, has acted as the extern for
the monastery since March.

“The sister that does all of
the errands for the community
and individual sisters,” Petersen
explained.
The extern sister lives alone
and has meals brought to them.
The separation between the
college and the monastery has
also made it impossible for Benedictine students to volunteer at the
Mount. Normally, students would
help the sisters with different
manual tasks such as gardening
and cleaning.
“We miss having the help and
seeing the college students very
much,” Petersen said.
Since the pandemic hit, the
sisters have had to improvise to
continue their outreach to the
students. The sisters have embraced virtual formats to continue
to foster the prayerful community
that is so vital to Benedictine
See Mount pg. 4

What's inside?
“
Students of Color p. 2

We just want to see change for
future minorities to come..."
- Ivon Garcia Fuentes

“

In times of heightened stress, symptoms of mental illness can become exacerbated and impact quality of life..."
- Grace Mulcahy

Volleyball p. 5

“

Mental Health p. 4

Our athletic trainer has asked us to
wear masks [during practices], so we did."
- Coach Erin Cooper
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A crash course on Twitter

Many students at BC that I
have encountered do not have a
Twitter account because it provides a negative outlook on life or
it is too difficult to navigate.
Rianna England, junior,
explains her reasoning, “I never
learned how to use it [Twitter], so
I never gained an interest in it.”
Twitter is like swimming. At
first, you have no idea how to
swim. You must take lessons. You
are thrown into the pool with a
teacher, trusting that they will
help learn how to swim and not to
drown.

Children usually do not like
swim lessons because they are
daunting, scary and new, but do
they quit? No, the children keep
going to lessons until they succeed and have mastered the art of
swimming.
Readers, you should not be
afraid of Twitter nor should you
give up and quit. Let me be your
teacher as I help you navigate the
waters of this social media outlet.
First, the negativity of social
media often comes from fake
news which creates the negative
outlook that so many dislike.
To defeat fake news, you must
follow the journalists themselves
not so much the news entity.
Following the journalist gives you
full story of what they are reporting on and not just the headlines.
Every news agency has the
name of the journalist at the top
of the story, this is called a byline.
Type their name in the search column and their name will pop up.
Follow fair and balanced news
reporters. The best source comes
from the Associated Press. Are
you interested in the Justice Department, national security or the

FBI? Follow Eric Tucker of the
AP @etuckerAP.
What about news in the Atchison area? Follow James Howey of
the Atchison Globe @How_eyseeit for all the news and sports in
our great town.
Lastly, you will not gain a
following overnight unless you’re
famous. Cultivating Twitter is
important to gain followers and
make trusted contacts.
I have had my Twitter for over
seven years. I have finally found
my voice for social media, what
I like to Tweet and who I like to
follow.
To become a better swimmer,
you must practice. To become a
savvier user of social media, you
must practice.
Twitter is a great resource for
breaking national news, local
news and sports. But, if you don't
practice or cultivate it correctly, it
becomes problematic.
Become a more informed
citizen by creating a strong social
media presence, do not be afraid
of the gift of Twitter. Jump in!
The water is fine.

Bernadette Flynn

Jordan Gibson

Hector Flores

Grade: Junior
Favorite candy: Almond Joy
Favorite Halloween costume:
“When I was 12 I dressed up as
Medusa. I was really into Greek
myths at that time. I picked
up sticks and made them into
snakes, and then put them in my
hair!”

Grade: Junior
Favorite candy: Almond Joy
Favorite Halloween costume:
“I dressed up as a gymnast when
I was 13. I thought I was Shawn
Johnson, and at the time I did
gymnastics too.”

Grade: Junior
Favorite candy: Reese’s Peanut
Butter Cups
Favorite Halloween costume:
“I dressed up as an alligator
when I was 5. It was also my
favorite Halloween because I got
to watch Halloween Town for the
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The Rambler:

Fisher Ward

Copy Editor
At the time of writing this, we
don’t know who the next President
of the United States will be. All
that I can say, however, is that
I am grateful election season is
over.
I know it’s never actually over.
Election season in America never
will actually be over, but at least
I don’t have to face it every single
day.
At least I don’t have to face
canvassing ads every time I open
YouTube.
Nothing makes me want to
contribute less to our democratic process than canvassing, but
that’s just because I’m irritated by
salesmen.
I feel like I’m getting a sales
pitch every time I watch a nonskippable ad about voting, some
pitch about this year having ‘the
most important election in our
history!’ Correct me if I’m wrong,
but didn’t pollsters say that last
election? And the election before?
I beg your pardon if I sound
like I hate the democratic process.
My issue is not with elections, but
the canvassing around this election. I don’t like being told what
to do or being harassed by ads.
Of course, I voted this year. I
hope you did too.
Cheers, and God Bless America!
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The Inclusive Exclusive
The impact of breast
cancer on BC students
Jordan Bell
The Circuit

From left to right: Irving Ayala and Jenna Nowak spoke at the Students of Color Pane. Photo by McKenna Elder

Students of Color Panel searches for change
Rachel Oberfoell
The Circuit

Seeing a need to continue
the discussion of equality here
at Benedictine, Catholic Relief
Services University, in collaboration with the Black Student
Union and the Hispanic-Latino
Club, hosted a students of color
panel last month.
The panel consisted of five
students, Sheldon Ivory, senior;
Irving Ayala, junior; Jenna
Nowak, sophomore; Ivon Garcia
Fuentes, junior; and Jessica
Luna, senior. All the panelists
are involved in either BSU or
HLC.
While the conversation did
critique Benedictine on different points regarding how
welcoming the school is to
minorities, the panelists made
it clear why they were bringing
these up. Ivon Garcia Fuentes
explains.
“We’re not here to bash BC
and be like ‘This is everything
you’re doing wrong’, we’re here
because we like being here and
we love the school. We just
want to see change for future
minorities to come,” Garcia

Fuentes said.
CRSU President Miriam
Miller agreed.
“A lot of times people just
like aren’t aware of these issues
because they’ve never experienced them themselves or had
a friend who is a minority,”
Miller said.
The discussion, moderated
by Miller, was comprised of
questions centered around the
experience of being a person of
color on Benedictine’s campus.

“

We just want to see change
for future minorities to come."
- Ivon Garcia Fuentes

When asked about a time
the panelists felt isolated on
campus because of their race,
Ivory described what he felt like
working as a Resident Assistant.
“I would have people tell me
that sometimes I should run a
program to get like, other races
involved more and stuff like
that. I felt like sometimes in my
job I wasn’t there to build relations with everybody, but just

for a specific race,” Ivory said.
Jenna Nowak, who grew up
Catholic, described an incident
that happened during her freshman year while going to mass
one weekend.
“I walked up for communion
and I received it, and I heard an
audible gasp from the people
behind me. I walked back to
my seat and got so many dirty
looks,” Nowak said. “After
mass, I walked out and this
group of students came up to
me and they were very hostile.
They were like, ‘You know
you’re not supposed to receive
communion if you’re not Catholic’. I said, ‘What would make
you think I’m not [Catholic]?’
They responded, ‘Well, are
you?’ “
If you were not able to attend
the live event, a recording of the
panel is available to watch on
the CRSU Facebook page (@
CRSUatBC). If you have questions regarding race on campus,
please contact the Black Student
Union on Instagram/Twitter (@
blackstudentu_) or the Hispanic-Latino Club at hlc.bc@
ravens.benedictine.edu.

is what makes it sad because she
was still in her early 60’,” MerriOctober is Breast Cancer
field said.
Awareness Month and has made
Though Merrifield was young
its impact amongst students
when he lost his grandmother, he
at Benedictine College. Three
knows the importance of her life,
students shared their stories about and how she affected the family.
breast cancer, in hopes to raise
“Seeing someone pass away
awareness around Benedictine.
young who was a very important
At a young age, Jessica Luna,
family member was tough and is
senior, had to watch her mom
tough to think about,” Merrifield
fight for her life.
said.
“When I was around
Luna explains that the journey
9 years old, my mom was diagis not only a physical one, but a
nosed with stage 3 breast cancer.
spiritual one.
I saw my mom go to radiation
“It's a spiritual journey as well.
and chemo treatments and I saw
A lot of patients think they're
her lose her hair. It was a difficult alone in this journey, but this
journey,
should be a
but it made
time where
my family
they should be
My grandma passed away of
stronger and breast cancer when I was four. I have surrounded by
united. We
loved ones and
very small memories of her."
kept faith in
- Alex Merrifield rely on God.
God even
No one should
through this
have to go
hardship.” Luna said.
through this journey alone. Breast
Luna’s young life was impactcancer kills 40 thousand women a
ed by this experience, but through year, be there for someone,” Luna
family, they came together and
said.
never lost hope.
Merrifield challenges those
Her mom beating breast cancer to learn for themselves about the
has had a major impact on her
disease.
life. Luna talks about being an ad“Those who have been affectvocate for breast cancer and how
ed by it will often be those who
she makes sures to share her story understand it the most. I would
with others to provide hope.
also say it’s always important to
Many moms are taken by this
know more about public health
disease, and grandmothers are
and educate yourself for your
too. Alex Merrifield, sophomore,
own health. So, someone could
opened about the loss of his
save their own life by educating
grandmother and how it affected
themself on breast cancer. Always
him, and his family.
continue to educate yourself”,
“My grandma passed away of
Merrifield said.
breast cancer when I was four. I
To educate yourself on Breast
have very small memories of her,
cancer, visit Nationalbreastcancer.
but the memories that I didn’t get
org

“
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Mental health aid during COVID-19

Benedictine College student scooters in front of Cray Seaberg Hall on Friday, November 6. Submitted photo
Riley Funk
The Circuit

In a typical college career,
students are met with several
challenges. This semester, Benedictine students were met with
yet another, quarantine.
While the measure was
needed to help curb the spread
of COVID-19 among the student
population, the isolation, according to experts, adds a strain on
the mental health of a student.
Matt Kobs, junior, was one of
the many students quarantined
at the beginning of the semester
and was quick to admit that it was
difficult.
“Being quarantined was
miserable because I am a social
person. I was able to stay somewhat positive during that time. I
definitely felt stress on my mental
health at points during that time,”
Kobs said.
The Director of Counseling
Services at Benedictine, Grace
Mulcahy, says that the events of
2020 have provided anxiety for
not just the students, but to the
faculty and staff as well.

“In times of heightened stress,
symptoms of mental illness can
become exacerbated and impact
quality of life,” Mulchay said.
“We want to have control over
our lives, particularly our health
and safety and be affirmed that
our lives have value. When we
feel like we do not have those
things, our mental health suffers.”
According to Mulcahy, a 2018
statistic shows 30% of students
on private campuses use mental
health services, compared to
the 18% at public colleges and
universities.
The Benedictine Counseling
Center typically provides 1700
(individual and group) counseling
sessions per year and there are
about 400 students that attend
the sessions. So far this semester
there have been 600 sessions
provided and 200 individual and
group sessions.
As far as interacting and
socializing with those that are
dealing with anxiety and depression, the key is to be present with
each other.
“You do not have to put pres-

sure on yourself to make things
better or to fix the situation but
being present to listen, encourage
and support one another is very
powerful,” Mulcahy said.
In other words, being open
with others will help everyone
move forward.
“An honest and open discussion
about mental illness helps to remove the stigma and models that
we all struggle with our mental
health at different times in our
life and there is hope and healing,” Mulcahy said.
For more information or to
reach out for assistance please
visit the Benedictine Counseling
Serivces webpage.
If there are students that are
indeed dealing with anxiety and
depression, there are services
here at Benedictine that can help.
Phone number: 913-360-7112
Email: counselingcenter@
benedcitine.edu .
A confidential video chat outreach event, “Ask a Therapist” is
provided every Wednesday from
3:00-4:00 PM at https://doxy.me/
gracelscsw

Election from page 1...
-san nonprofit seeking to
promote freedom and democracy
examined the US election for the
first time this year. The organization seeks to preserve, among
other things, fair elections.
The World from PRX interviewed David Carroll, director of
The Carter Center’s democracy
program on the center’s observations of the election.
Carroll suggested the US is
witnessing both political and
social polarization as well as a
public distrust of government
procedure.
With the election being as
thoroughly divided as it has
been, Wolf further suggests the
polarization may be a manifestation of a lack of clarity among the
American public.
“Ultimately, I think this election was about stability,” Wolf
said. “Who will be a steadier
leader over the next four years as
the United States wrestles with
many of the issues?”
Another political organization
involved at Benedictine is Turning Point USA, an organization
that “identify, educate, train, and
organize students to promote
freedom.”
The Benedictine Chapter was
founded in 2019 and has 30 active
members. The President of the

Mount from page 1...
spirituality.
Sister Susan Barber, the
monastery’s community liturgist,
encourages students to pray with
the sisters virtually.
“We do compline live on
Wednesday nights as a way to
extend our prayer to the students
at Benedictine College,” Barber
said.
This live-streamed compline,
as well as different spiritual
retreats, can be accessed through
the Sophia Spirituality Center
Facebook page.
The sisters at the monastery

bccircuit.com

campus chapter, Christina Rossini, explained the importance of
this election.
“This is a pivotal election in
our country, an election which
will determine whether we remain a free country with our right
to free speech,” said Rossini, “or
whether we begin our gradual
descent into a socialist regime,
with censorship of free speech,
stifling of our freedom to practice
our religion, and deterioration of
the second amendment.”
Rossini feels like the country is
moving farther and farther apart.
“It seems like this election
cycle is a breaking point for some
Americans. Many on both sides
are getting so tired of the others' ideas, that they just want to
be nasty to the members of the
other side. This is horrible and as
Catholics, we must pray for the
healing of our nation,” Rossini
said.
Rossini expressed concern that
this could have a negative impact
on both sides of the political
spectrum.
“As a strong constitutional
conservative, these hits to the Bill
of Rights are not only a danger to
myself, but also a danger to my
peers on the left,” Rossini said.
At the time of writing, the election results are not finalized. Stay
tuned to The Circuit for updates.
sympathize with the students who
are struggling both mentally and
spiritually with this pandemic
and offer a word of advice.
“Take advantage of the sacraments and focus on gratitude. We
are having to make sacrifices, but
we have so much to be grateful
for. There is no greater prayer
than gratitude, gratitude is the
recognition that everything comes
from God,” Petersen said.
For information regarding
prayer, spiritual direction, or
retreats, please visit the Sophia
Spirituality Center website and
Facebook page.
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Volleyball players mask up for games

Haylie Dickerson and Joslyn Lewis commiting the block against Central Methodist . Photo by McKenna Elder
Rachel Oberfoell
The Circuit

As a part of the new safety
measures brought on by the Coronavirus pandemic, the Benedictine volleyball team has decided
to wear masks during practices
and games.
After the NAIA announced
what the season was going to look
like and Benedictine laid out their
mitigation plan, which included a
campus-wide mask mandate, the
volleyball team chose to follow
suit.
Head Coach Erin Cooper
explained the decision.
“Our athletic trainer has asked
us to wear masks [during practices], so we did,” Cooper said.
Once games began to start,
Cooper met with the team to see
where everyone was at with wearing masks during competition.
“I wanted to get a feel as to

Upcoming
Sports
Schedule

bccircuit.com

where their headspace was with
wearing masks, and they were
very adamant that they practice
with them on, they feel like they
could play with them on,” Cooper
said.
Aretha Victalino, senior, explained the decison.
“We just decided to do it. We

knew that if we wore masks, our
chances to be in quarantine would
be lower. We wear them to keep
all of us safe and to keep the
whole program safe,” the senior
said.
Haylie Dickerson, junior,

echoed Victalino’s sentiment.
“We knew that masks gave us
the best chance to play so [choosing to wear them] was an easy decision,” Dickerson said. “The only
challenging time with the masks
was the first couple practices but
we have adapted really well. The
masks are basically part of our
uniforms now.”
As the decision to wear masks
while playing is up to individual teams and is not mandated
by the NAIA, most of the time
the Ravens’ opponents are not
wearing masks. All players and
staff must wear masks while on
the sidelines.
The Ravens are 7-7 this season
as a double header against awaits
against William Penn and Columbia tonight.
“We’re feeling very optimistic
and grateful for every day ahead
of us this season,” Dickerson said.

Football

Women's Basketball

“

The only challenging
time with the masks was the
first couple practices but we
have adapted really well,"
- Haylie Dickerson

•
•

Nov. 7 vs BU (Cancelled)
Nov. 14 vs MVU

•
•

Nov. 7 vs MC
Nov. 14 vs WPU

Soccer adjusts to Heart changes

Will Russum
The Circuit

Tournament in April.
While the men’s team dealt
with
zero COVID-19 cases, the
The Heart Conference decided
women
started the season in quarto push back the men’s and
antine.
women’s conference tournament
Emma Strecker, senior captain
to April due to the COVID-19
and
right-back, believed that havpandemic.
ing
players
in quarantine at the
The Raven men’s and wombeginning
of
preseason was hard
en’s soccer programs are lookfor
building
team
chemistry.
ing to finish the season on a
“It
was
hard
to
meet the
strong note as their postseasons
freshman
and
for
those
who were
will be moved to the spring.
in
quarantined
it
was
hard
to just
The Raven men lost the first
build
the
team
chemistry.
Having
two games of the season against
to adjust to that was difficult at
Central Methodist and William
first, but it is nice that we got it
Penn before going on three game
out of the way,” Strecker said.
winning streak.
Strecker was
At the start of
initially
upset
the season, the
that
the
postseaIt was hard to meet the
team had goals
freshman and for those who son tournament
to make it to the
was moved into
were in quarantined,"
national tourEmma
Strecker
the spring, but renament. Oscar
alized that it
Arguello, sophowould definitemore, who plays
ly
help
them
to
reach
their goal
center-back, has noticed the
of
the
conference
title.
differences this year amongst the
“The more I have thought
pandemic.
about
it, the more I realized that it
“The adjustments we
will
benefit
us as a whole because
have been doing because of
we
are
a
young
team and we have
COVID are wearing masks
been
able
to
mesh
really well in
during lifting and traveling,” Arthe
fall,
so
I
just
can't
imagine
guello said.
how
much
better
we’ll
be after
Arguello believes there will be
more
reps,”
Strecker
said
benefits to moving back the Heart
But, the women’s soccer team
postseason tournament even
has
been lifted by the positive
though some players will graduattitude
from Coach Lincoln
ate early.
Roblee.
“I think some advantages is
Katie Black, junior, believes
we can train for a longer time. We
the
coach is doing well of keeping
can do a better job with practhe
team upbeat about the changtice,” Arguello said.
es
being
made.
Midfielder Marc Hal“He’s
done a really good job of
berg, junior, believes the whole
keeping
us
in the loop and makteam has benefited from Coach
ing
sure
that
we know of what is
John Sosa’s communication
going
on
at
all
times, answering
during this pandemic.
all
of
our
questions
about if we
“Having that communication
have
to
go
into
quarantine,”
Black
from coach has helped us all to
said.
adjust easier and his confidence
The women’s team has a
and calmness has helped us adjust
record
of 7-2-1 with two games
better as well,” Halberg said
remaining
on the season. They
The men have a record 6-5-1
face
Clarke
at home on Nov. 11
before heading into the Heart

“

